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Penggunaan rasuk keluli dalam industri pembinaan telah bermula sejak beberapa tahun 
dahulu. Aplikasi penggunaan  rasuk keluli berjenis kantilivar menjadi pilihan utama di 
dalam industi pembinaan. Penggunaanya menjadi pilihan utama kerana rasuk keluli 
berjenis kantilivar ini digunakan secara meluas dalam rekaan keluli pada bangunan 
perumahan awam. Objektif projek ini adalah untuk menganalisis nilai tekanan di dalam 
rasuk keluli bersaiz tertentu. Selain itu, projek ini bertejuan untuk mencari nilai 
tertinggi tekanan pada paksi y rasuk keluli tersebut. Keluli yang digunakan adalah 
berjenis “Hot-Rolled”, berbentuk IPE 120, dan diperbuat daripada keluli “Fe430”, 
Projek ini menggunakan analisis “Linear” untuk rasuk keluli dengan bantuan perisian 
ANSYS 12.0, “Finite Element Software” untuk menganalisis analisis “Linear Startic” 
tekanan dan kuasa 2D rasuk keluli berjenis kantilivar. Geometri yang digunakan untuk 
menghasilkan model-model adalah berasaskan beberapa elemen dan nod. Analisis ini 
juga menyediakan pengiraan berdasarkan tekanan dan kuasa berdasarkan teori yang 
sebenar. Keputusan analisis yang dighasilkan oleh perisian ANSYS telah dibandingkan 
dengan pengiraan yang berasaskan teori yang sebanar. Tingkah laku unsur terhingga 
dari rasuk keluli berjenis kantalivar didapati sedikit berbeza denagn pengiraan dan 




The usage of steel beam has been run for a long time in a construction industry. The 
application of cantilever steel beam become popular choice of Industry, by extending 
the steelwork design into residential housing. The objectives of this project are to 
analyse the forces and stresses in a selective size steel cantilever beam and finding the 
maximum vertical force (Newton) for beam which is hot rolled shape IPE 120 and is 
made of Fe430 steel. The thesis presents the linear analysis of cantilever steel beam by 
using ANSYS 12.0, Finite Element Software was use to model the cantilever steel beam 
with I beam section IPE 120. ANSYS software is used to analyse linear static of the 
forces and stress for the elastic 2D cantilever steel beam. The model geometry is 
defined with elements and nodes. This thesis also shows the theoretical calculation of 
stress. The results from ANSYS software were compared with the theoretical 
calculation results. The finite element behaviour of cantilever steel beam was found to 
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Beams are one of structural element which hold bending load and shear loads. It 
more dominant that axial load. The supports of beam are also very diverse and one of it 
is cantilever beam. Cantilever beam is a beam that has fixed support at one end and free 
at the other end. Cantilever beam can be made from many of materials, one of which is 
steel section. Its light weight and have a large enough strength, and made by fabrication 
so it has an isotropic material making easier to be applied as a beam structure. But 
cantilevered structure that has bigger number of internal forces toward its fixed 
supports, causing usage of uniform steel section becomes less optimal. Therefore, it will 
be investigated stress and deformation I section steel beam with uniform cross-section 
with half IWF steel section with diagonal cut so it has non-prismatic section when used 
as a cantilever beam.  
A new set of effective‐length factors is presented for designing doubly 
symmetric I‐shaped built‐in cantilever beams against lateral‐torsional buckling when 
subject to different loading and restraint conditions at the cantilever tip. This refined 
approach rectifies inherent problems of current solutions caused by overlooking the 
restraint conditions as well as the limitations that existed in their original derivation. 
Because of these problems, the effective‐length factors currently available may result in 
either overly conservative or unconservative designs, depending on the type of problem 
involved. Also, an interaction buckling design model is suggested for overhanging 
beams, in which the load is applied only at the cantilever tip. This design model takes 
into account the ratio of the length of the cantilever span to that of the back span, a 
significant parameter that has not generally been considered. Finally, a design 
procedure is given for determining the elastic critical moments of crane‐trolley beams. 
2 
These analyses are based on a finite‐element model that will be performing in finite 
element software. 
 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Across every industry today, companies are facing tough challenges–such as 
increased product complexity, new materials and manufacturing processes–and new 
opportunities from the availability of sensor-based data.  Engineering today's complex 
systems requires new approaches, combining 1D simulation, 3D CAE, test and 
analytics. There are many other systems can give output at short time. But most of the 
result will be never accurate at time. To get an accurate result of analysis, the geometry 
and loads of the cantilever beam also need to be accurate. To get an accurate result of 
stress analysis I need to perform 3 or more analysis with different mesh densities (h 
Refinements. If the difference between the last and the second last analysis is below 
10% then you know you are close to the maximum stress.  
Repeating the steps will theoretically increase the accuracy of the next iteration 
of results. This means that a simulation requires much more time to compute the results, 
but the result may change by an insignificant value. The results of a Stress Analysis 
may change and you want to understand the accuracy of your stress results. Part level 
FE analysis falls short of natural boundary conditions. Moreover, the stress levels are 
higher and distribution is significantly different in compare the repeating steps will help 
to get an accurate results.  
 
1.3 Objectives of Study 
The aims of this study are: 
i. To analyse the forces and stresses in a selective size steel cantilever beam. 
ii. To find the maximum vertical force (Newton) for beam which is hot rolled 
shape IPE 120 and is made of Fe430 steel. 
 
3 
1.4 Scope of Study 
The scope of study for this project is to determine the maximum load that can be 
applied to selective cross section of cantilever steel beam. We will discretize the beam 
with elastic 2D beam elements. Model geometry is defined with elements and nodes. 
All models were modelled and analysed by using finite element analysis software 
ANSYS. In this study, several samples with same dimension but different loading apply 
to I section cantilever steel beam, so it had a comparable loading. Analysis is held by 
using finite element method in a computer program named ANSYS as calculation 
program. The result showed that different loading will give different result of analysis. 
The analysis will be repeated until it reach the limit of loading that selective cross 
section of cantilever steel beam can withstand. 
 
1.5 Significant of Study  
The reasons in conducting this topic are to identify the maximum loading that 
selective cross section of cantilever steel beam can withstand. This significantly 
reduced the number of trial calculations required after knowing the actual limit of 
loading for any cantilever steel beam work. Finding the maximum loading in several 
material is very important in Engineering Field because all calculation need to be very 
accurate and possible. Several complex cases showing the validity and efficiency of the 
algorithm. 
 This research will give benefit to architectural art and technology which are 
responsible for coming up with initial concepts and designs, architectural technologists 
are more concerned with the technical side of construction. They work closely with 
architects and other building professionals to resolve any potential design problems 
before construction starts. These modification will improve in selecting the best 
materials and processes for the project surveying sites and identifying location benefits 
carrying out feasibility studies and risk assessments, increase ability in analyses 
architectural plans and drawings, highlighting any possible risks or problems and 
making amendments using 2D applications (2D), increase ability in specifying the 
appropriate technology and tools to be used in the project and advising where this 
70 
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